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FOUNTAIN LAKEThe large refreshing cool lake 
with the 
springing fountain is actually
 that dinky little fountain pool 
which





procrastinators  to wade in. The lake effect
 was achieved by 
using a wide-angle tense 
which  broadens things closer to it 
and 
makes far -away objects 
appear
 much smaller. 
Daily 













 session of the A.S. 
Judiciary will meet
 today at 11 a.m, in 
the Guadalupe Room of the 
College
 
Union  to hear arguments concerning 
the vice-presidential
 controversy. 
Jim Self's resignation last Wed-
nesday
 left the 
second  highest 
spot 
in 
Bill Langan's administration open.
 
According to the student
 constitution 
the vice chairman, who is chosen
 by his 
peers on the student 
council, becomes 
the vice president. Everything
 seemed 
very simple







































vote.  Council 































 into the 
Kurzweil  case 






 meeting by a 2-3 
vote 







































The crowd, estimated at 150, clapped 
approvingly as California's Democratic 
nominee for the U.S. 
Senate,
 blasted his 
Republican






"You'll notice that Senator Murphy is 
running
 his campaign from behind th( 
television cameras and is not going into 
the Chicano neighborhoods and black 
ghettos to talk to the 
people and find out 
what their 
problems  are. 
And,
 he has 
refused
 to meet me 











 if elected, 
Tunney 
left
 his supporters 
at 140W. San 
Carlos and 
moved  on to a 
luncheon  
speech before the 
Metropolitan  Asso-
ciation of 
San Jose at Lou's
 Village, 
Woman 









 Invasion Fury Die 
By JEANNE 
STRANG 
Daily Staff Writer 
"Forgive 







 during a talk 
about 
her 
combat  experiences 
on campus 
Friday  night, 
-but
 why did it 
take 
Cambodia  to get this 
country
 moving?" 
Helen  ( she does 





 she found it 
ironic that Piesident
 Nixon said the
 
invasion of 
Cambodia was a 
recent 
decision
 in April. She
 had flown on 
a 
pre -invasion photo
 mission into Cam-
bodia in September of 1969. 
During this 
mission  she said
 she 
witnessed  the gunning of 
a smiling 14 -
year -old boy. The
 gunner claimed the
 
boy had shot first, but Helen, who 
was 
standing in the 
open
 in the helicopter
 
with the 
photographer,  said she saw 
no 
gun at all. Helen said the 
machine 
gunner fired over 
12,000 rounds into the 
boy and his boat until all that was left 
was flesh and
 splinters. 
Helen wrote the story and prompted 
an investigation.
 The story ran in the 
San
 Francisco Chronicle word for word 
under the headline
 "Death in a San -
pan." 




pilot lost his 
command, was 
grounded 
for three months 
under  an 
unheard of 
regulation  against flying 
below 300 feet in a 
helicopter,  Helen 
said. 
Helen went on to say the anger of the 
students and 
American  people over the 
Cambodian invasion had
 given her hope 
for a 
brief  moment, but "that . . . 
determination left just as 
quickly as it 
had 
risen. 
. . ." 
The veteran of 
17
 months in In-
dochina where she parachuted with 
troops  referred to an earlier ap-
pearance in May on this campus. She 
accused students of letting the "sound  
and fury" over the Cambodian
 invasion 




 have closed their 






 being heard, said 
Helen, are the familiar 
ones  of Vice 
President Spiro Agnew and the 
Mitchell  
family, said the reporter. 
Helen, the holder of both Vietnamese
 
and United States
 Paratroop wings, 
said she 










The reporter said 
she shuddered to 
learn that our college campuses may be 
overrun this 
year with National Guard 
units armed with 
the  same fast firing 
deadly 























 to want 
to
 see the 
same 
hate  and 








she  said, has 
trained the 
GI to 


















veteran  is the mother 
of 
a 21 -year -old consciencious 
objector. 
Referring  to her son she said, "I 
am not 
concerned
 with running out of college 
presidents after a 
confrontation.  I am 










 into an attack on military 
spending. He claimed
 that of every 
$1000 of taxes we pay, only 10 
cents is 
spent on air pollution control whereas 
$500 goes for 
military  defense. 











leave and then leave 
when that date 
comes," he replied to a question. "If we 
keep trying to salvage the present 
government, we will be 
in Vietnam 
forever." 
Someone asked what he would
 do 
about
 the Soviet building of submarine 
bases in Cuba. Tunney replied, "The 
issue is, 'How can the U.S. be credible 
and allow the 
Soviets  to continue to 
develop these bases which are designed 
to 




"We've got to draw the line 
somewhere. We 
drew
 it in 1962 when 
President Kennedy told the Russians
 to 
get out. 





 I..F. Graves 
regard-
ing new 
faculty  grievance 
and disci-
plinary procedures was also sent
 to the 
Executive
 Committee for referral to 
the appropriate committee. 
Dr. Jack Kurzweil
 summarized to the 
council 
the developments of his case 
and stated that he does 
not accept 
Chancellor Dumke's
 decision to deny 
him tenure and does 
not accept the 
State
 Board of Trustee's decision
 to 
make 
the new grievance and 
disciplinary 
procedures  retroactive in 
his 
case. 
Dr. Kurzweil said the Board of 
Trustee's 
amendment  to make the 
new
 
rules retroactive in his case 
judges him 
ex 
post  facto, and the chancellor 
being  
prosecutor, judge,




 associate professor of 
English, introduced the resolution 
condemning the intervention
 of Chan-
cellor Diunke into the Kurzweil case. 
Dr. Edward Minium moved 
that
 the 
resolution be referred by the Executive 
Committee to the appropriate com-
mittee 
to sharpen the language. 
Other proposed by-law amendments, 
limiting the terms of chairmen on 
standing policy and 
operating
 com-








































Hobert Burns, academic vice
 




 given him at the 
last 
Academic Council meeting for his 




Dr. Burns said that there are no 
words
 to express his appreciation for 
the resolution, and he has 
no greater 
personal satisfaction than his fellow-
ship in the academy. 
New assignments to policy com-
mittees  were proposed by the Com-
mittee on Committees, and all appoint-
ments were approved by the council. 
A motion to accept a 
letter to Dr. 
Joseph Foresi Jr., associate 
professor 
administration  and higher education, 
was passed. The 
leti  r, written by 
Dr.
 




 stated that all 
faculty members 
serving
 half-time or 
mote may vote in a 
referendum  that is 
advisory only. 
Don 
DuShane, judiciary referral agent, 
and 






 to the legality of 
council's second 
vote which 
elected  Petersen. 
The real 















said  in an 
interview 
yesterday 
that,  "I just hope 
we can get  
this
 question 
cleared  up so 
that
 we can 










 a similar 
opinion by 
stating,






 meets on 
Wednesday." 
The six judges for 
the  hearing will be 
Bob Dollar,
 Roy Young, 
Marjorie  
Craig, Julie 
Weinroth,  Dick Cominos
 
and
 Olsen. Miss Weinroth 
and Cominos 
are visiting 
justices  from the 
judiciary  
of 
Joe  H. West 
Hall. 
Langan also 





coverage  of 
the  vice 
presidential  
problem.
 He stated, 
"It  has been 
reported by 
the Daily that I 
appointed 
Terry  Speizer as 
vice president. 
This  is 
incorrect. 
I merely vetoed
 the vote 
which put Petersen




 been filled." 
The session today
 will be the 
first 
official 






























McMullen's resignation, effective 








coach, was appointed head coach for 





was informed of Coach  
McMullen's decision at their 9 
p.m.  
regular meeting yesterday. 
In a letter to 
Dr.  Bronzan and College
 
President









the  advice 
of
 medical 

















regrets  this more
 than I do, 
since it comes at a 
particularly difficult 
time for the men
 on our team and
 my 
colleagues
 on the coaching 
staff, but I 
am 
sure they will 
appreciate  the fact 
that I must 
give my health and the
 
welfare
 of my family first 
and  full 
consideration. 
"As 
I leave San 
Jose




 and faith in 
our 
team and the SJS football 
program.  It is 
a 
good team, and 
I know it will 
achieve
 
the success it 












By SANDY ROOKAIRD 
Daily 
Investigative  Reporter 
The President's
 Commission on Campus
 Unrest 
placed  
much of the burden of reconciling the nation 
upon  Presi-
dent Nixon, wging him to exercise his "moral leader-
ship" to prevent violence 
and promote understanding. 
"Only the President  has the platform and prestige to 
urge all Americans, at once, to step back from the battle 
lines into












rhetoric  of 





 words in 
the past 
have
 too often 
helped 
further 
divide  the 
country  










 as well 
as
 







student  unrest. 





 an end to 




 see the 




crisis  in the 
nation which,












dignity,  an 
end to 




















































 officials at all levels
 of government 
"recognize  that 
their 
public statements can 




















entire  universities 
be punished 
because
 of the ideas 
or 
excesses
 of some 
members"
 and that 
they
 "honor their 
responsibility








"greatly  increased 
financial
 







 the continuing 











strongly  worded 




stated:  "Students 
who
 bomb and burn 
are  
criminals. 




shoot  or assault 
students






 i their evil.








warned  those who would use 
violence to 
achieve their goals 
that
 "no nation will long tolerate 
violence without repression. History
 offers grim proof 
that 
repression
 once started is almost impossible
 to 
contain." 
While on one hand lauding the majority
 of law enforce-
ment 
officers  for their conduct during these uneasy times, 
the report went on to state that there have been 
"dangerous and sometimes fatal instances of unneces-
sary 
harshness and illegal violence by law enforcement 
officers," 
Among their recommendations to law 
enforcement
 
officers was that National Guardsmen receive much more 
training in controlling civil disturbances.
 
Both the student culture 
and their establishment 
oriented elders were criticized for 
a "lack of tolerance." 
Crisis of Understanding 
"If their crisis of understanding
 endures, the very 
survival of the nation 
will  be threatened," the report said. 
"A nation driven to use the weapons of war upon its 
youth, is a nation on the edge of chaos,"
 the commission 
warned.  
"A nation that has lost 
the allegiance 
of 
part  of its youth, 
is a nation that has lost part of its future." 
Criticizing the youth,
 however, the commission asserts: 
"A nation 
whose young have become intolerant of diver-
sity, intolerant of the rest of its citizenry and intolerant of 
all traditional values simply because
 they are traditional, 
has no generation worthy or 
capable
 of assuming leader-









President  call a 
series of national meetings with law 









among those who are 'low divided." 
The report advised the universities that:
 "when faced  
with disruptive, 
but nonviolent 





initially  with 
internal  
measures." 
However, "when criminal violence 
occurs  on the 
campus, university 
officials  should promptly call for the 
assistance  of law enforcement 
agencies,"  the report said. 
-We
 especially condemn bombing and political 
terrorism,"  the reports reads. 
-The  full resources of 
society must 
be
 employed to bring to justice those
 who 
commit terroristic acts." 
FBI on Campus
 
Commission chairman, former Gov. William Scranton 
Rep i of Pennsylvania, however, criticized as "un-
fortunate", Nixon's decision, without consulting the 
universities, to seek authority for FBI agents to enter 
campus bombing and arson cases whether requested or 
not. 
SJS president, Dr. John H. Bunzel commenting on the 
commission's findings said: "The principle difficulty with 
the 
report  is that it seems to say something in favor of
 and 
opposed to each part involved in the problems of our 
campuses.
 
-One is tempted to say, reluctantly, that
 it is a 
Topout:"  
San Francisco State College president, S.I.
 Hayakawa 
called it a "remarkably empty, pussyfooting document. 
-The report talks as if 
Mr. Nixon were some kind of high 
priest, who with a wave of his kindly hand and a few in-
cantations, can make the  lion lie down the the lamb and 
the 
lamb 
with the Black 



































 to a free 













































 in the state
 college 






 to the 
"generosity"




 of these 
programs has
 been the 
main  catalyst 
for  this 
success.
 
iowever,  the 
pressures  of the 




 very high. 
Thursday
 the black 
EOP will be 
greeting  its 






Glen  Toney has 
increased the 
program's 
enrollment  from 
200 to 
)0 during his 
13 months in 
office.  This is an 
astounding 
figure
 when you 
consider that 
nine UC 
campuses  receive 
$11  million for 
their EOP 
programs  while 
the
 19 state 
:ullege 
campuses  




Knowles,  the 
first
 director, and
 some of his 
fraternity 
brothers  from 
Omega  
Psi Phi were
 among the 
original  
organizers
 of the program






 quit in August
 of 
1969 




















work  from 
16




 of such 
importance 
as
 they did and
 receive 
such

















 luck in 
his  new 









would  also 
like
 to extend 
our 
congratulations  to 
the new 














make  his job a 
little easier
 ( at least 
cut  it down 
to









































think  so. 
But  the 
group  



















































































































































 of the 
community.  






























































Misconceptions and misunderstanding 
are beginning to filter back to this office 
over the Spartan Daily's relationship 
with our new printers,
 Suburban News-
papers, Inc., and about 
that firm's 
relationship
 with organized labor. 
Briefly, here are some 
salient points 
about the situation, 
This
 summer. the Department of 
Journalism and 
Advertising, which 
negotiates the Daily s printing contract, 
was
 forced to ask for bids on the 




Daily was forced to sever its relationship 
with Globe Printing 
Co., which had 
been 
printing
 the paper  
since 1934,  
for 
financial
 reasons. In short, Globe 
re-
quested 015 per
 cent cost 
increase, while 
Daily revenue remained the same. In 
addition,
 Globe requested
 a 15 per 
cent increase each following year, ad 
infiniturn.
 
The Daily is financed









Students annually, about one-third of the 
Daily's 







taken for both letterpress
 
and off -set operation. 
Suburban  News-




 Offset is essentially 
a 













raised  type. The 
Daily in 
the 
past had been a 
letter  press 
operation. Suburban Newspapers,Inc. 
olso 
niihlishes 




 .he East San 




and most other 
printing 
firms, the company only publishes news-
papers,
 it does no other kind of 
printing.  
Suburban Newspapers,
 Inc., is not 
presently a union 
shop. Negotiations 
I 




union  were 
broken
 off some 
years  ago. 
This  sum-
mer, however, labor 
representatives  
again inquired
 into the possibilities of 
unionizing Suburban Newspapers, Inc. 
Naturally enough, they would 
like to see 
the 
Daily,  which is the third largest 
newspaper in the Santa Clara County, 
printed by union personnel. 
Mort 
Levine,
 owner of 
Suburban 
Newspapers,  Inc., has 
assured me that 
while he will 

















 In that election his 
workers 
will
 choose, in a 
secret  ballot, 
whether they 
wish to join the union. He 
notified the NLRB yesterday.
 An election 
probably  will be called by mid
-October.  
Emerson
 Street, of 
the  Santa Clara 
County 
Central
 Labor Council, told me 
last  week that both the 
Western  Graphic 
Arts  Union and the 
International Type-
setters Union have 
expressed
































workers, although he is under
 no 
legal 













Suburban Newspapers, Inc. 




































































medical  plans found 


















 tells me that the 





 in the order given, 
the establishment of a socialist demo-
cracy, the 
end  of exploitation of the 
common man, racial justice and 
equality, sexual justice and equality, the 
demise of militarism, cessation of armed 
combat as a means of settling disputes, 
an end to imperialism, and an end to 
fascism.
 
However, many radical groups es-
pousing these ends are also actively
 
supporting the Arabs in 
the  current 
Middle
 East conflict. This represents a 
major contradiction between 
their 
stated goals
 and their actual deeds, for 
it is Israel. not any of the Arab 
nations,  
which has a socialist 
economy






of the Arab nations, which 
gives every 
man a chance 
through  free public 
education; 
Israel,
 not the Arab coun-
tries, which takes in people of all
 ethnic 
origins and 
gives  them equal status with 
its own native citizens; Israel
 alone in 
the entire Middle 
East which practices 
complete 
equality  of the sexes, 
women 
as well as men serving a 
compulsory 
period of national








It is the Arabs, not 
the Israelis,
 who constantly initiate 
escalation  of the war, 
Israel  the nation 
which has 
always  held to its peacetime 
treaties,
 going to guns only
 in self-
defense, the Arab nations,
 not Israel, 
that are supported
 by Soviet imperia-
lism. The Arab nations, again not Israel, 
are the 




part  of the  globe, being 
ruled by dictators 





whatsoever  in his 
government. 
Could it be 
that  certain revolutionary 
groups 
do not believe in their own cause
 
enough to 
hold to its stated objectives 
when somebody's 








desperate  for 
support, they are willing
 to take in every 
Tom, 
Dick, 






 the integrity of radical
 
organizations
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Young Americans for Freedom, the 
nation's largest conservative, non-
partisan organization, has two main 
objectives: providing information for 
mass education and channeling youth 
into constructive political action. San 
Jose State YAF's summer program fur-
thered these 
objectives in two main 
activities. 
With the greater San Jose chapter, SJS 
YAF sponsored an information
 booth at 
the  Santa Clara County Fair. Several 
thousand pieces of literature were dis-
tributed, including Philip Abbot Luce's 
"An Intelligent Student's Guide to 
Survival.' Numerous donations from 
private individuals helped to defray the 
cost of both the booth and speakers 
planned for the fall semester. 
In addition to the fair booth, delegates 
were
 sent to two conferences. 


























































































































large  part of 
their  day 
standing
 



















































































I believe it would be both 
rational

























































those  of 
you  







































has  almost become a ritual for 
someone to 
smirk  and say, -All she does
 
is sit around and 
watch soap operas 
all 
day.-  The speaker could
 count on a 
knowing nod 












 was male and he 
held the view
 that soap operas were 
not  
masculine. Soaps were 
feminine enter-
tainment. 
Afterall they showed senti-
mental 


















do so many people 
watch  them? 
In particular why do students watch 
them. I don't think the reason can be 
defined as an escape from reality. 
Rather 
I think the reasons students 




a very realistic, if somewhat 
drawnout,  
slice of life. 
Until  recently the T.V. fare 
in the 
evening hours tended to be a 
man in 
his thirties 
who lived in the old west. 
Usually 
he was a 
law officer or at  
least a very good guy. Most important he 
was always 
right.  This man on the side 
of right also was forced 
to be violent. 
Afterall a he-man could not 
solve  
problems by being sentimental - no only 
violence
 would show the bad 
buys or 
bad women that 
they were wrong. 
If the bad guy didn't toe
 the mark he 
was shot or at least some
 sense was 
knocked into him. If the
 woman (not 
necessarily bad she 
could just be sassy) 
didn't 
acknowledge  him as superior she 
was slapped or spanked. 
This 
superman stood alone for he had 
no background - the 
viewer
 never knew 
if he had a mother or father. He never 
married, although he naturally liked 
kids in a detached stand-offish way. 
Little boys were okay for he could 
strut for them and his big gun
 made 
them in awe of his masculinity. Little 
girls though didn't understand this man's 
business. 
This man's man did 
not  grow older; 
indeed he didn't even get hurteven 
when he 
was  shot point blank
 by a 
shotgun. 
The soaps on the other hand show 
real -life 
situations.  The 
people  not only 
get older; but once in a while they die of 
a disease or accident. 
The stories have a beginning, middle 
and an end. When characters leave the 
series the writers give them a valid 
reason within the context of the 
character. People just 
don't  disappear 
because the actor playing 
the part left 
for Hollywood. 
Few if 
any of the characters








 it or not
 men even 
show 
emotion.
 If someone 




The characters not only know 
their 
parents, but often 
have
 generation gap 
problems
 with them. Teenagers often 
question







 least one 
soap -One 




 takes the 
cameras 







House in New 
York. 
The  scenes are 
not  rehearsed 
and
 it is 
filmed  on the 







 soaps are 











































































lot  of 













show  people 









 T. V. 
called 
-For-
syte  Saga. -
So 
the 
next  time you hear 
people
 





















or as a person











































made  with 





 2 and 
4 30 














reserved  to the Editor. 
Guest  
copy mus,  be 
typed  
double  


























Have  you 



























 you are 
doing. 
The 






A major traffic tie-up 






































































 Jose Police 
officer






 the 7:45 
morning  rush 
period.
 The construction





 to mammoth 
traffic jams near 
SJS necessitating 






 10 a.m. 



































SJS President Dr. John H. 
Bunzel, 
U.S.  Sen. Alan 
Cranston, 
radio and tele-
vision personality Jim 
Dunbar and film 
director 
Raymond Gosnell will 
dis-
cuss "Channels of Com-
munication" at an 11:30 a.m. 
scholarship
 fund benefit lun-
cheon, 






3 at the Hyatt House 






bring their husbands. This 
event is also open to all stu-
dents and interested mem-
bers  of the community. 
There will be 
a $5 charge 
for the luncheon 
program  




obtained  from 
Mrs.  
Bert 
Morris,  297-2837. 
Deadline
 for the 
luncheon  
reservations is Sept. 
30. 






















































 realize  at 
the  time that it 
was the open-
ing day


















 campus have grown 
worse than











hours,  and 
one of the 
problems  in keep-
ing them 










 should not 
park 
on the south side 
of east 
San Carlos, or on Seventh 
Street in front










additional  traffic 
lane 
during the 







 their new 
class 
schedules  the 
traffic 
problems
 will be 
alleviated,  
judging from




 may not be 
resolved  so 
readily.  
"I would suggest




various routes to the 
campus 
and  perhaps leave his or 
her  
home 
earlier in order to get 
to 
class on time, and other 
commuters 





Ironically,  one patrol cap-


















addition of a meter 






























































































 by Dean 
Morris
 Tuesday,































Oct.  23, 24, 
28,






























































 there is a 
class















 a clinic were 
halted  












Hillel Foundation, 7:30 
p.m.
 CU Umunhum 
Room.  
First  of bi-weekly 
Israeli folk 
dance lessons.











Students for Peace and 
Freedom, 8 
p.m. CU 
Guadalupe Room. Speaker: 
C. T. Webber, P & 
F can-
didate for State Controller. 

















Judiciary,  11 a.m., CU 
Guadalupe Room.
 To hear 
the Vice
-Chairman -Vice -




 from the AS Presi-
dent. Visitors will be 





Ambassadors,  11 
a.m. and 12 
noon.  CU 
Almaden 
Room  Election of 
officers and Bible study.
 
Circle K, 4:30 p.m.,
 CU 
Almaden Room. Circle K 
seeks men who are willing to 
serve college and com-
munity while having a good 
time, Former members of 
high school Key Clubs 
and  
junior college Circle K trans-
fers are more than en-
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wet  suits 
We'll help 





CLIFF  DRIVE, 
























mittee,1 p.m. CU Guadalupe 
Room. Open to 
all  students, 
to build support for Oct. 31 
Day 




Club,  1:30 p.m. 
CU 
Almaden 




chairman  will 
speak.  Elec-
tion of 








 of the 
club pro-
gram 
for the year to 
be held. 









 7 p.m. 
Morris  Dailey, 
Free.  
Environmental
 Films and 
Film 
Making,  7 
p.m.















































 in the 
































 a clinic has 
lain 
inactive  since 
last  
spring. 
The  success of the 




approval  from 
the 
college president.
 Lux feels 
that with such approval a 
clinic could






































































































all  makes and models. 
9. Complete
 storage 
facilities  inside 
or 
out for 




























February 1971. Without writ-
ten approval the task will be 
far 
more  difficult. 
Lux 
who has written to 






























 has been set 
by Sacramento State, where
 




tions for contraceptives 
as 
part of 
the student health 
center 
program.  
Dr.  Suzanne 
Snively,
 





presses  her attitude towards 
birth control, 
"If a girl 
comes to us for contracep-
tives, tome, this 
is a medical 
need. The students pay for 
the 
health service, and if this 
is what they need we should 



















Compiled From Associated Press 
CAIRO -President Giulia' 
Abdel Nasser, for a genera-
tion a shining
 hero of the 






















 to deal 
with the 

































































































































































Nasser  was 
a leading 




the sea. In 








negotiations  on 
the over-all 
crisis 





threatened  to 
tarnish 
his  image among
 the 










men, five of whom
 were 
Californians, 
killed in action 
in the Indochina war
 were 
announced by the 
Defense 
Department
 Monday. They 
included:
 1st 1.1. Nicholas C. 
Petanovich, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew J. Petanovich, 
of Lompoc; Spec. 4 Earl E. 






 Pfc. Gerald F. 
Filippi, son of Mr. and 
Mrs.  




 and Pfc, Tony D. 
Lawrence,
 husband of Mrs. 
I.ynda K. Lawrence of Alta-
ville. 
Spec. 4 Darrell M. Pickett, 
husband of Mrs. Carolyn L. 
Pickett of 
Needles,
 died not 
as a 












 Monday saying 
his administration
 has 
boosted financial support for 
both higher education and 
local schools. 
"Education, 
contrary  to 
what some people 
say, is the 
number






employees  during 
a 
tour 


















increased  by 
more 







 42 per cent 
during 
his first term










lenger Jess Unruh. 
Reagan said a 1968 
voter  
rejection






 to "penalizing 
about 99 per
 cent of the 
stu-
dents to get 
at the one per 
cent that's 
causing  the 
trouble." 









college students to "separate 
out that little band of revolu-
tionaries 
that's  been lying
 to 
295-5180 
them about what the issues 
are." 
The 
governor  continued to 
hammer away at rising wel-
fare costs and to claim 
major advances in pro-
tecting the environment as 









sided Monday throughout 
Indochina and American 
military and civilian chiefs 
of the war zone met in Saigon 
to assess the over-all 
situation. 
Attending the top-level 






bodia, Thailand and South 
Vietnam along with Adm. 
McCain, commander of the 
American 
forces in the 
Pacific, and Gen. Crieghton 
W. Abrams, commander of 
the U.S. forces in Vietnam. 
The outcome of the 
session 
was 
not disclosed. U.S. offi-
cials said 
only that the 







 war itself has 
sput-
































officers  while 
legi-
timate dissent























































































































 short, easy commute 
 all types of homes 
at
 reasonable cost 
 educational 
and  recreational 
opportunities second
 to none 
 




of the city of 
Vallejo 




















































 he coaches 
SJS to its first





 first with 
a 




course. In the 










 won the 
meet,  22-33. 
Daily photos

















able to students 
and to the 
community.
 
One major focal 
point will 
be the law 
enforcement  
seminar 









The seminar will meet 
Wednesdays, starting 
Sept. 
30, from 7-9 p.m. in CH 161. It 
will continue for 14 weeks 
through
 Jan. 6. 
The course is designed
 to 




enforcement agencies, the 
community
 and college. The 
class will be 
limited  to 35 
persons, so small discussion 
groups can 
be held. 
However, class size will be 
enlarged if 
interest  is shown. 
Some 
topics
 will be "The 
Need to Function Within the 
Judicial System,"
 "Man on 
the
 Beat: The 
Patrolling  of a 
Large 
Urban  Community," 
"The Problems of a Large 
Urban Community," "The 
Problems of a 
Small  City 
Police Department




Theft Losses at 3,000 
The people who took ad-
vantage of the varied College 
Union activities last year 
usually left with
 their heads 
full, and a few of them took 
an arm load. 
According 




property  from the 
CU 
in its first year 
of opera-
tion.
 "I do not want 
to 
minimize 
the  seriousness of 
the  situation, but 
considering  
the 
amount  of use the build-
ing gets, the figure is 
not that 
great  when you put 
it
 into 




























 at $500. 
Also listed 
were four lounge chairs, a 
stereo 
amplifier worth 8130 
and two 
projection lenses 
valued  at 
$115. 
Food services reported a 
loss of $360. The major items 
were a table and a push cart. 
An electric typewriter and a 
desk chair were reported 














 should be 
placed nearer the exits 
and 
that some rooms cannot be 
left open 
at
 all time." 
"I have instructed 
the  
employees to keep their eyes 
open. If we catch anyone, we 
will be in touch with security 










































of a Large City" and "A 
View on Law Enforcement 




Other classes available 
in-




















Registration for the 
Ex-
perimental College is sim-
ple. Attend 
the  scheduled 
class and sign up with the in-
structor 
or class organizer. 
For further information, 
Lux or Rich Ross, Co. 
directors, can be 
reached in 
the College Union 
from 9 













 a 22-33 triumph
 over 
Fresno State on 
the 4's -mile 




Evans'  harriers 

















Also finishing in the top
 ten 
for the 






 ninth ) Bryon
 













meet  indicated to 
the
 runners that they need 
to 
catch up on 
their  training 
programs," 
evaluated 
Evans. "Some of the team 
members
 ran very well.
 
However, some of our 
more  






competition  for 
the harriers will be the 
Sacramento 
Invitational,  1 
p.m., 
Saturday,  Oct. 10. 
Intramurals 
According to the intra-
mural office some 30 teams 
are slated to compete in 
touch 
football  on the south 
campus fields this 
fall. 
League play gets under way 
this Wednesday, Sept. 30 at 
3:45 p.m. 
The intramural office also 
noted that this 
Friday, Oct. 
2, is the 






 Free Collating  7 
Colors  






WITH  THIS 
AD 
LANCER




























 with 2 
all  
heel
















































 to see 
Saturday 
night in Tucson as 




majority of the Uni-
versity of Arizona's 25,000 
students turned
 out to see 
their Wildcats battle SJS. 
The hometown students, 
with many of the guys even 
wearing ties to the game, 
filled the entire east side and 
most of the end zone sections 
as the 
crowd of 38,800 ( 40,000 
capacity) broke a stadium 
record for a home opener. 
The fans, including a band 
roster  of 175, 16 song girls 
and 11 cheer -leaders, stand 
for every 
crucial
 play (a 
third down and one yard to 
go, for example). And 
this 
game, eventually won by 
Arizona, 30-29, was filled 
with many 
crucial plays. 
The final of these came 












 enrolled in the 
19 California state colleges
 
this year, an 
increase of 
almost 
10 per cent over
 last 










 in fee -supported 
ex-
tension classes. This is about 
a 10 per cent increase over 
last year. 
Opening for 
the first time 
is California State College at 





















































 top with a 37 -yard
 
field goal with 
only 4:05 to 

























 end Al 
Ghysels
 for 10 











 down to 
get within 
field
 goal range 
for Larry 
Barnes ( 
who  narrowly 
missed









as close as 
the final score. 
Passing  wise, SJS 
outgained
 
Arizona, 222-218. The 
Wild-
cats outrushed SJS, 137-98
 as 
the defensive
 front line of 
Arizona, averaging 6-3, 227, 
continually
 stopped the 
Spartans ground game. 
Both teams lost three 
fumbles, punted
 seven times 
and suffered no intercep-
tions.
 SJS lost 85 yards on 
penalties to Arizona's 78. 
Individually, Lippi, who 
played
 the final three 
quarters, hit on only six of 23 
passes, but collected 222 
yards and 
two touchdowns. 
Receivers Butch Ellis, 
Eric Dahl and Ghysels 
caught two passes each. 














yards on 28 
carries.  For SJS, 
Cooper led with 69 yards on 
10 carries, most of 
his 
yardage















tackles,  11 assists 
and 
got to the 
Wildcats 
quarterbacks  
















 with 15 
stops and 
end Joe Washington





coach  Joe 
McMullen  com-
mented, 
"We  made too 
many  
crucial 
errors.  But, 
I'm  
proud  of the team. 
They  
played a spirited game and 
never gave up." 
Then, after talking briefly 
to the 
team,  McMullen 
walked back on the field and 
kicked the ground at the 37 -
yard line, the spot Hurley 
made his winning kick. 
The Spartans, now 1-2, host 
league 
foe  Long Beach State 
at
 Spartan Stadium, begin-
ning 
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